City Manager’s Office

MEMORANDUM
Date:

October 21, 2010

To:

Citizen Members of the Eugene Budget Committee

From:

Terrie Monroe, Service Improvement Manager

Subject:

Service Profile Updates, Group I and II

City of Eugene
777 Pearl Street, Room 105
Eugene, Oregon 97401-2793
(541) 682-5010
(541) 682-5414 FAX
(541) 682-5045
www.eugene-or.gov

Attached are updated service profiles for your review. Staff from each service will present the updates
and answer any questions you have Tuesday, October 26, and Wednesday, October 27, at 5:30 p.m. The
meetings will be held in the McNutt Room at City Hall.
Please review the contents of the Group I and Group II packets. For each service, you will find the
updated profile, followed by a summary of closeout performance data from the previous profile’s
performance measures.
Planning-related service profile updates were deferred this year to allow those profiles to benefit from the
information that will come out of Envision Eugene. However, at the October 26 meeting you will have a
special opportunity to learn about how Envision Eugene is engaging the community in planning for
Eugene’s future.
Please call me at 682-5412 or e-mail me at terrie.e.monroe@ci.eugene.or.us if you have any questions. I
look forward to seeing you next week.

Eugene Budget Committee
Citizen Subcommittee
Service Profile Review
Group I
Tuesday, October 26, 2010
5:30-8:00 p.m.
City Hall, 777 Pearl Street, McNutt Room

5:30 p.m.

I.

Introductions

5:40 p.m.

II.

Greater Downtown Services

6:10 p.m.

III.

Parking Services

6:40 p.m.

IV.

Waste Prevention/Green Building and Business Licensing
(formerly known as Solid Waste/Recycling and Business Licensing)

7:10 p.m.

V.

Special Topic: Envision Eugene Update

7:40 p.m.

VI.

Wrap up

Performance Measures
Effectiveness
Number of pedestrian counts
Number of new housing units
Efficiency
Ratio of public funds provided to promote
development versus private investment

Financial
Total private investment (as measured by
assessed value of property in greater
downtown area)
Assessed value of property in the two renewal
districts
Customer Satisfaction
Percent of residents who are satisfied or very
satisfied with downtown, as reported in the
City’s annual community survey

Strategies with Performance Targets
Strategy 1

Strategy 3

Create jobs and support redevelopment

Make parking and parking alternatives easy and
available

Target: By 2013, provide $1 million in downtown
loans and assist with creation of 50 new housing
units

Target: Complete free parking pilot by September
2012

Target: Assist with LCC, Beam, Bennett
Management, and Master Development
redevelopment projects that will create new
employment centers with at least 150 new jobs by
2014

Target: Replace access control equipment in the
OverPark and Parcade garages in 2011

Strategy 2

Strategy 4

Ensure that everyone feels safe downtown
Target: Implement the Downtown Safety Initiative—
9 FTE police year-round presence downtown by
FY12
Implement automated behavior crime reporting
system by end of FY11
Add another CAHOOTS van by mid-year FY11

Target: Increase the number of “First Hour Free”
and “Business Validated Parking” vouchers by 5%
each year
Support a vibrant mix of attractions and amenities
Target: Make $500,000 in targeted Park Blocks
improvements for the Farmers’ Market
Target: Pedestrian counts increase by 10% by
2012

City of Eugene Service Profiles
Service profiles are mini strategic plans for each of the City of Eugene’s services. Updated every four years,
the profiles offer an overview of each service and its goals, and insight into some of the tools the service uses
to track its performance. View the entire service profile library at http://www.eugene-or.gov/EugeneCounts.
DRAFT: For review by the Citizen Subcommittee of the Eugene Budget Committee, October 26, 2010

Service Description

Greater Downtown Services

Greater Downtown Services
strives to reinforce downtown
Eugene as the cultural, economic
and government center for the
region. “Greater Downtown”
includes the areas covered in the
Downtown Plan and the City’s two
urban renewal districts. With the
goal of enhancing the vitality of
downtown, a broad range of
services are provided, including
management of two Urban
Renewal Agency districts,
administration of downtown
development incentives,
development assistance,
planning support for downtown,
and management of contracts
related to downtown services and
facilities.
Management of the
Downtown Urban Renewal
District and the Riverfront Urban
Renewal District is a primary
service. The districts generate tax
increment and other revenue that
is reinvested in projects within
the districts. Administration of the
Downtown Revitalization Loan
Program occurs within the
downtown urban renewal
program. The Eugene City Council
serves as the Urban Renewal
Agency Board of Directors.
Greater Downtown Services
also provides planning support
and development assistance for
projects related to the
implementation of the Vision for
Greater Downtown Eugene and
the Downtown Plan. Both private
and public projects are included
in the areas of housing,
commercial, retail, public
facilities, and infrastructure. Two

tax exemption programs: MultiUnit Property Tax Exemption
(MUPTE) and the Vertical Housing
Development Zone support
housing and mixed-use
development. Contracts related
to the provision of public safety
services and public space
management within the
Downtown and West University
services districts are also
included in this service category.
On-going service objectives
include encouraging the
development of new downtown
housing, redevelopment of

vacant commercial and retail
properties, and support for public
facilities and infrastructure.
Specific project objectives
include the Lane Community
College Downtown Campus
project, Beam Development’s
redevelopment of the property at
Broadway and Willamette Street,
Bennett Management Company’s
redevelopment of the vacant
parcel at Broadway and
Willamette Street, Farmers’
Market improvements, downtown
parking improvements and public
safety in the downtown core area.

Mission and Outcomes
In 2009, City Council identified downtown revitalization as a
fundamental aspect of economic development, with an overarching goal
to foster a vibrant downtown while boosting the local economy.
A well-managed, vibrant downtown.
Compact growth consistent with growth management policies.
Redevelopment in the Downtown and Riverfront Urban Renewal
areas, including the federal courthouse area.
A healthy business climate.
Private investment to redevelop vacant and underutilized sites
for housing, commercial, retail and mixed use purposes.
Public infrastructure that promotes long-term downtown health.
Increased assessed valuation in the greater downtown area.

Community Involvement and Customer Input
The City Council acts as the Urban
Renewal Agency Board. The Budget
Committee represents the public
interest in reviewing the annual
budget for this service. The Eugene
Redevelopment Advisory Committee
(ERAC) provides guidance for urban
renewal activities. An expenditure
review panel of community members
will review spending of Downtown
Urban Renewal tax increment funds
each year and the Farmers’ Market
Improvement Committee has
recently been formed. The Loan
Advisory Committee reviews loan
program applications.
The Greater Downtown service
staff receives feedback from their
customers through a variety of
formal and informal methods. These
include recommendations from
ERAC, the Loan Advisory Committee,

direct phone calls, communications
to City Council and through the PSO,
letters, e-mail communications, news
media, contacts from specific
business customers and one-on-one
dialogues. Additionally, the City of
Eugene Community Survey contains
questions concerning citizen
satisfaction with City support for and
development of the greater
downtown area.
Starting in 2009, City Council
began discussing downtown goals
and strategies. Public input on
downtown revitalization was
collected in a number of ways
including through the neighborhood
association and Council meetings; a
random sample telephone survey of
400 residents; a new website and
online discussion board at
www.VibrantEugene.org; a televised

town hall; and surveys at
downtown events like First Friday
Art Walk and two open houses.
The information collected was
used to focus the downtown
strategies and projects to
successfully help revitalize
downtown and boost the local
economy.
As a number of downtown
development projects have
moved forward, media interest is
ongoing both locally and
regionally in Eugene’s downtown
progress.
Eugene Counts, which collected
community input on citywide
goals, also revealed a high degree
of public interest in downtown
revitalization and provided
direction for City goals and
outcomes toward that end.

rehabilitating the former Centre
Court building at Broadway and
Willamette St. The $10 million
investment will transform a long
vacant property into a vibrant
building to include ground floor
retail and four floors of office
space, create new jobs, and
support an economically healthy
downtown. Construction is
underway.

(the first new downtown hotel in
28 years). The project will create
short and long-term jobs and help
meet the existing demand for
accommodations and increase the
community’s ability to hold more
and larger events.

Operating Environment
Downtown Development Climate
LCC Downtown Campus: Lane
Community College is currently
designing a new $50 million
Downtown Campus project that will
include a 90,000 s.f. state-of-theart education building and 200
beds of student housing on the
property previously owned by the
Urban Renewal Agency at 10th Ave
and Charnelton St, across from the
Eugene Public Library. The
Downtown Campus will provide jobtraining, small business
development education, and
Energy Management curriculum in
an innovative, “green” building.
Construction of the Downtown
Campus is scheduled to begin in
March 2011.
Beam Development: With a
combination of local, federal, and
private funds, Beam is

Inn at the Fifth: A new $11 million
hotel at the 5th Street Market is
underway to be open June 2011

Bennett Management Company
Project: BMC, a locally owned
property management and real
estate development firm, has
approached Beam Development
and the City to acquire and
develop the vacant parcel owned
by Beam directly south of the
Centre Court building. The

development proposal would provide
approximately 50,000 s.f. of new
construction including ground floor
retail and four floors of commercial
office space. The total project cost is
estimated at $10 million. City
Council has approved the use of
federal stimulus Recovery Zone
Facility Bonds that will lower project
costs.
Other Activities on West Broadway:
Lord Leebrick Theatre, recent owner
of property along West Broadway, is
in the process of creating a new
home for the Theatre. Master
Development has plans for
redevelopment of the building on the
northwest corner of Broadway and
Willamette St. The $10 million
project would include 50 units of
market rate housing and ground
floor retail.
Downtown Entertainment, Education
and Festivals
Over 4,000 people attended the free
Summer in the City Downtown 2010
events which were held for nine
weeks to create positive activities
downtown, bring more people to the
area, and have a positive impact for
downtown businesses. The City
formed the Arts and Business
Alliance, a broad partnership of
community institutions and business,
focusing on further developing an
arts and culture district. The Hult
Center, The Shedd, McDonald
Theater, WOW Hall, and a variety of
smaller theaters and music venues
regularly draw increasingly
significant numbers of patrons to the
downtown area. DIVA, downtown
library, LCC, Pacific University, KLCC,
the Baker Center, and specialty
schools such as Downtown English
and Dance schools, further
contribute to the importance of

Riverfront Area
EWEB Master Plan: The Riverfront
Master Plan, unanimously
approved by Eugene Water &
Electric Board commissioners in
June, envisions a riverfront easily
accessible to downtown with
restaurants, cycling paths, retail
shops, walking trails and housing.
The next step is the Land Use
Application process.
Walnut Station: In May, 2005, the
City of Eugene, in cooperation with
the University of Oregon and the
State of Oregon, initiated a
planning process for “Walnut
Station” to stimulate
redevelopment of this area as a
key mixed use center for Eugene.
The Cities of Eugene and
Springfield and Lane Transit
District are partnering on a grant
application to the U.S.
Departments of Transportation
and Housing and Urban
Development that would
implement elements of the Walnut
Station Mixed Use Center plan.
The Eugene element of the
application would fund
environmental analysis and
preliminary design for the Franklin
Multiway Boulevard project and
acquisition of one land bank site
for affordable housing within the
Downtown Urban Renewal Plan
mixed use center area.
Amendment
University Activity: The University
In May, Council amended the
of Oregon is undergoing
Downtown Urban Renewal Plan to
assist LCC’s new downtown campus unprecedented development on
the north end of campus, including
and student housing project;
a new basketball arena, student
improve the Famers’ Market area;
and pay off bonds for the Broadway housing, academic center, and
parking structure, allowing increased alumni center. The University has
funding for downtown public safety. also established a demonstration
Only these projects are authorized in garden on the Urban Renewal
Agency owned property adjacent
the Plan Amendment; the district is
set to expire no later than FY17/18. to the Federal Courthouse.
downtown as a center for arts and
education. Additionally, the Eugene
Celebration, Bach Festival and the
Oregon Festival of American Music
draw thousands of guests. Interest in
attracting a downtown movie theater
continues to grow.
Downtown Safety Initiative
In 2010, City Council unanimously
supported a 12-point Initiative
developed after considerable input
by the Downtown Safety Task Team
and City staff. The City Manager is
implementing the short-term actions
that included service coordination,
automated crime reporting, creating
a downtown work crew, improved
lighting, and review of the Downtown
Safety Zone.
Parking
Improving downtown parking is a key
strategy in downtown revitalization.
In August, City Council approved
expanding downtown free parking to
on-street spaces in a 12-block area
of downtown for two years. The goal
is to encourage people to rediscover
downtown and remove perceived
barriers to visiting the area. Other
improvements to the downtown
parking include making parking
easier to find with better marketing
and iPhone apps and easier to pay
for with pay-by-cell phone options.

Greater Downtown Data
Budget Information
FY08 Actual

FY09 Actual

FY10 Budget

FY11 Adopted

Expenditures--All Funds

$907,750

$840,897

$1,066,748

$1,108,918

General Fund Revenue

$302,508

$309,108

$377,500

$377,500

3.08

3.00

3.00

3.00

FTE

Closeout Performance Measures, FY07-FY10
Assessed value of property
in the two renewal districts
$300,000,000
$250,000,000
$200,000,000
$150,000,000
$100,000,000
$50,000,000
$0

FY07

Assessed value $235,000,000

FY08

FY09

FY10

$246,000,000

$252,000,000

$249,000,000

Amount of private investment
leveraged by public dollars
$30,000,000
$25,000,000
$20,000,000
$15,000,000
$10,000,000
$5,000,000
$0
Dollars

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

$200,000

$1,880,000

$20,000,000

$3,550,000

Percent of survey respondents who are
satisfied or very satisfied with downtown
100%
90%
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70%
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0%

FY07

Percent

FY08

FY09

FY10

31%

25%

Closeout Strategies, FY07-FY10

Four-Year Strategies (FY07 - FY10)
Strategy 1: Promote downtown vibrancy (active
retail, restaurants, and entertainment
venues) consistent with the Downtown
Plan and Growth Management Policies.
Target:
Increase pedestrian traffic counts by
stimulating more activities and business
downtown that contributes to the vitality
of the area, through the use of recently
adopted "tools," including the use of
urban renewal funds for loans and public
infrastructure. (To be measured by
pedestrian traffic counts.)
Strategy 2: Promote downtown density consistent
with the Downtown Plan and Growth
Management Policies.
Target:
Stimulate more intense development of
downtown property through the use of
recently adopted "tools," including
property tax exemptions for housing and
use of urban renewal funds for loans and
public infrastructure. (To be measured
through an annual evaluation of permit
and construction activity.) *Urban
Renewal spending authority no longer
available.

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

-47%

0%

0%

NA

$3.2
million

$4.37
million

$10
million

$3.65
million

Parking Services

Performance Measures
Effectiveness
Parking space occupancy
Annual hours of purchased parking
Annual number of permits
Efficiency
Annual cost per off-street parking stall
Number of shared car parking spaces

Customer Satisfaction
Percent of customers satisfied or very satisfied
with service.
Annual number of calls and responses for
vehicles stored on the street.

Financial
Percent of annual operating costs covered by
revenue (excludes capital expenditures)
Annual contribution to the General Fund
Annual capital expenditures

Strategies with Performance Targets
Strategy 1
Increase the effectiveness of the off-street parking
system
Target: Increase off-street parking use by 5% each
year (measured in purchased hours of parking)
Target: Increase the number of “First Hour Free”
and “Business Validated Parking” vouchers by 5%
each year

Strategy 3
Focus on customer service
Target: Create a parking service annual report
Target: Reduce the annual number of issued
parking citations by 5% per year

Strategy 2
Maintain parking fund financial stability
Target: Maintain annual percent of operating costs
covered by revenues at 100%
Target: Conduct a parking structure facility
condition assessment report by fiscal year 2013

City of Eugene Service Profiles
Service profiles are mini strategic plans for each of the City of Eugene’s services. Updated every four years,
the profiles offer an overview of each service and its goals, and insight into some of the tools the service uses
to track its performance. View the entire service profile library at http://www.eugene-or.gov/EugeneCounts.
DRAFT: For review by the Citizen Subcommittee of the Eugene Budget Committee, October 26, 2010

Service Description
The Parking Services program
manages parking throughout the
City of Eugene through traffic
code enforcement and parking
demand management. The
program’s primary service area is
four square miles between
downtown and the campus
parking district. The parking
program has been in existence
since 1939, when the City
installed 140 on-street downtown
parking meters.
Downtown parking has been
shaped by its Parking Exempt
Zone that encourages lot-line to
lot-line development by not
requiring on-site parking for
development. Since its
implementation in 1948, the City
has constructed six parking
structures to accommodate
downtown parking demand. The
number of surface parking lots
managed by the City has been
steadily reduced with the
development of downtown
buildings and facilities such as
the Broadway Apartments, US
Bank Building, Lane Transit
District, Library, Westtown on 8th,
The Tate, and forthcoming Lane
Community College downtown
campus. In total, the City
manages 3,150 off-street parking
spaces.
On-street parking represents
about 7% of the 15,000 total
downtown parking spaces.
Almost all on-street downtown
parking is parallel parking due to

narrow travel lane widths. This
contributes to a safer pedestrian
and bicycling environment,
however, it does limit customer
parking in front of downtown
businesses.
In the campus parking
district, the City manages about
650 on-street parking spaces
next to Northwest Christian
University, Peace Health Hospital,
and the University of Oregon and
3,000 time-limited parking
spaces in the area’s three
residential neighborhoods.
Outside of the primary
service area, Parking Services
responds to complaints of
vehicles stored on the street.
Many of the calls from neighbors
are about an abandoned vehicle,
which is removed after due
process. In cases concerning the
storage of a large vehicle (e.g.

motor home or trailer) on the
street, Parking Services works
with Neighborhood Services or
provides mediation services to
resolve the complaint.
Parking Services works with
several other City programs,
including Planning,
Transportation, Community
Development, Traffic
Maintenance, Building Permits,
Police, and Municipal Court, to
deliver services and ensure an
effective parking system
throughout the city.
Parking Services works
directly with the public and
regularly meets and partners with
the neighborhood associations
and major institutions, such as
the University of Oregon, to
address current parking issues
and plan for future parking needs

Mission and Outcomes

Operating Environment

Our mission is to supply, allocate and manage adequate, safe
parking to meet the parking needs of the business and
residential communities in a manner that supports
transportation system needs, growth management policies
and goals, and City Council and community goals.

Land Use Policy

Support orderly development and land use.
Support alternative modes of transportation.
Support a viable economy, vital downtown, and healthy
business climate.
Provide an attractive and appropriately conserved physical
environment.
Maintain residential neighborhood livability.
Maintain a financially stable parking system.

Community Involvement and Customer Input
The Parking Services staff
receives feedback from
customers through a variety of
formal and informal methods
including customer surveys,
phone calls, contacts with City
Council, the City’s Public Service
Officer, Municipal Court, e-mail,
news media, business
conversations, Downtown Guides,
Garage Security, and
conversations on the street.
Parking Services staff
regularly attend neighborhood
meetings, meet with
neighborhood leadership, present
at business meetings, and attend
community events.
Recent examples of active
community involvement include
the downtown free parking
discussions and the Matthew

Knight Arena Traffic and Parking
Mitigation Agreement.
The downtown free parking
discussions included listening
and gathering feedback from
multiple meetings with the
Eugene Chamber of Commerce,
Downtown Eugene, Inc.,
downtown business owners, and
the Downtown Neighborhood
Association. Parking staff
participated in the neighborhood
summits and downtown
revitalization open houses. City
Council also reviewed the parking
program at three work sessions;
two downtown projects work
sessions that included parking,
and four City Council Parking
Subcommittee meetings.
Additionally, downtown surveys
gathered feedback on parking.

The new Matthew Knight
Arena involved several years of
discussion with the University of
Oregon, City of Eugene, and the
Fairmount Neighbors Association
to formulate a plan to mitigate
parking and traffic issues in the
neighborhood, as well as other
components associated with
arena construction and
operations. We were able to
successfully implement the
agreed upon event parking
district in September, 2010. A
smaller committee with
representatives from all three
entities continues to meet
monthly to discuss arena related
items.

Higher land values encourage
more intensive development. As
land value and density increase,
there is a trend to move away
from surface parking to the
development of adequate
structured parking. Parking
structures are an essential
component to achieving the goal
of compact urban growth. Wellbalanced and coordinated
policies and plans, such as the
Downtown Parking Exempt Zone,
Downtown Plan, Central Area
Transportation Study , and
Growth Management Policies are
essential to managing parking
demand in a way that is
consistent with the City’s goal of
compact urban growth.
Climate and Energy Plan
The City of Eugene’s Community
Climate and Action Plan seeks to
reduce greenhouse gas
emissions 75% below 1990
levels by 2050, reduced fossil
fuel use 50% by 2030, and
identifies strategies that help the
community adapt to changing
climate and fossil fuel prices.
Parking is an extension of our
land use and transportation
systems. As such, the program is
actively working to positively
contribute to the Climate and
Action Plan by: (1) installing
electric vehicle charging stations;
(2) installing on-street bike
parking, or a bike corrals; and (3)
Promoting a community-wide
shared car program with

dedicated on-street parking
spaces.
Residential Livability
Vehicle traffic and parking has a
direct impact on neighborhood
livability. It is felt most acutely in
the residential areas around the
University of Oregon. Parking
Services is working with the
neighborhood associations to
address traffic and parking in
those neighborhoods. Services
have include a formal
agreements, such as the Arena
Mitigation Agreement in the
Fairmount Neighborhood to
applying time regulations in
formerly unregulated areas of onstreet parking in the South
University Neighborhood. The
goal is to minimize traffic created
in searching for a parking space,
which reduces vehicle miles
traveled and potential dangers to
pedestrians and bicyclists.
Parking Services also works in all
neighborhoods to address
vehicles storage on the street,
faded yellow zones, and vehicles
blocking sidewalks and
driveways.
Garage Security
A safe parking environment is
critical to maintain employee
parking satisfaction and repeat
visits by downtown customers.
Changes in the greater
community public safety system
presents a challenge to providing
safe, structured parking. The

Parking Fund almost tripled its
security presence in the
downtown core in its six
structured parking locations
since 2009. The increased
security cost borne by the Parking
Fund is not sustainable without
new revenue or public safety
changes that reduce the hours of
garage security.
Facility Maintenance
The City maintains six downtown
parking structures at a cost of
about $1 million per year. The
structures range in age from 40
years to 10 years old. As of the
2008 Facility Condition
Assessment, there is $4 million
of maintenance needed in the
garages. The Parking Fund has
not had the resources to address
the maintenance backlog, which
will continue to grow each year.
Technology
One way to decrease the number
of parking citations issued is to
make it as easy as possible for
customers to use the service. The
City has replaced single space
meters on campus with credit
card accepting meters,
implemented pay by cell phone
options on city lots, developed a
mobile parking application, and is
in the process of replacing nonworking equipment in the parking
structures.

Parking Data
Budget Information
FY08 Actual

FY09 Actual

FY10 Budget

FY11 Adopted

Expenditures--All Funds

$2,963,460

$3,126,113

$3,261,999

$3,608,814

General Fund Revenue

$0

$0

$0

$0

18.85

17.63

16.63

17.13

FTE

Closeout Performance Measures, FY07-FY10
Percent of annual operating costs
covered by revenues

Average cost per parking space
$60

120%
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$40

80%
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Costs

FY07
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FY10

99%

106%

94%

91%

$0
Cost

Annual contribution to the general fund
for operations
$800,000

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

$43.72

$44.52

$46.47

$47.46

Annual net operating contribution to
replacement reserve
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FY07

Contribution $547,000

FY08

FY09

FY10

$585,100

$560,900

$617,000

-$600,000

FY07

Reserves $224,000

FY08

FY09

FY10

$288,000

-$274,000

-$448,000

Average percent of spaces
filled at any time
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Percent of public parkers
satisfied with service
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Closeout Strategies, FY07-FY10
Four-Year Strategies (FY07 - FY10)
Strategy 1:

Target:

Strategy 2:

Target:

Create the minimum number of spaces in
parking structures in the core downtown area
necessary to achieve desired growth
management land use density goals.
Decrease the number of available parking
spaces in the core downtown area per 1,000 sq.
ft. of development from 2.50 spaces to 2.20
spaces by FY08.
Maintain the parking enterprise fund selfsufficiency while supporting the cost
requirements of operations, capital
improvements, debt service, and debt service
coverage reserves.
Maintain annual percent of costs covered by
revenues at 100% minimum.

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

2.14

2.12

2.10

2.10

105%

102%

90%

90%

Waste Prevention/Green Building and Business Licensing

Performance Measures
Effectiveness
Lane County waste shed recovery and disposal
rates
Number of projects receiving Green Building
Incentives/Assistance annually

Financial
Percent of Waste Prevention and Green
Building Program cost recovered by fees
Percent of Business License Program costs
recovered by fees

Efficiency
Waste Prevention and Green Building Program
cost per City resident
Business License Program cost per license
issued

Customer Satisfaction
Number of respondents to triennial survey of
collection customers who rate overall
satisfaction of their current garbage collection
service as satisfied or very satisfied

Strategies with Performance Targets
Strategy 1

Strategy 3

Increase solid waste recovery and decrease per
capita disposal rates while ensuring timely, reliable
solid waste and collection service

Decrease greenhouse gas emissions related to
waste system, consumption, and built environment
to achieve goals of the Community Climate and
Energy Action Plan

Target: By 2012, complete a solid waste system
review with recommendations on how best to
achieve objectives
Target: Provide annual solid waste rate analysis to
determine cost impacts of policy initiatives

Target: By 2013, develop measurements
associated with Waste Prevention and Green
Building Program activities/expenditures

Strategy 2
Increase local knowledge in regards to the climate
impacts of consumption, building practices, and
organics management
Target: Provide at least 10 trainings and/or
outreach events annually
Target: Provide green building assistance to at
least 20 development projects

City of Eugene Service Profiles
Service profiles are mini strategic plans for each of the City of Eugene’s services. Updated every four years,
the profiles offer an overview of each service and its goals, and insight into some of the tools the service uses
to track its performance. View the entire service profile library at http://www.eugene-or.gov/EugeneCounts.
DRAFT: For review by the Citizen Subcommittee of the Eugene Budget Committee, October 26, 2010

Service Description
Chapter 3 of the Eugene City
Code directs the City to regulate
and license solid waste (waste,
recycling, yard debris) haulers,
public passenger vehicle
companies, and liquor license
applications. These services are
provided by two distinct work
groups: the Waste Prevention and
Green Building Program (WPGB)
and the Business License
Program. The WPGB staff
provides technical assistance,
education and outreach, and
incentive programs with the goal
to decrease per-capita waste
generation and increase the total
level of waste diversion to meet
the goals of the 1991 Oregon
Recycling Act. Additional WPGB
program objectives are to reduce
the level of greenhouse gas
emissions produced from
activities within the Waste and
Consumption, Buildings and
Energy, and Food and Agriculture
elements of the Community
Climate and Energy Action Plan
(CEAP).
The WPGB program is fully
supported by revenues collected
from haulers in license fees.
Revenues have been
supplemented in the past with
grant money for project specific
activities.

Mission and Outcomes
The Waste Prevention and Green Building Program mission is to make waste
prevention activities and green building practices the norm for Eugene businesses
and residents, while ensuring a viable waste collection system. We see everyday
lifestyle choices as crucial to the long term quality of life for both our local and
global community. Through our guide2Green program, we work with partners to
provide education, outreach, technical assistance and incentive programs to help
shift our consumer, waste and building related behaviors to be more sustainable.
Sustain a stable collection service for the public that minimizes impacts to
the natural/built environment.
Reduce waste generated by all segments of the community.
Support strong collection, disposal, recycling and recovery infrastructure.
Provide and/or support ongoing waste prevention, recycling, and green
building education and technical assistance to Eugene residents and
businesses.
Reduce community greenhouse gas emissions from consumption,
building practices, and organics management.

City/County Relationship

Community Involvement and Customer Input
The City Council provides
citizen oversight to the program.
A satisfaction survey concerning
refuse/recycling collection was
conducted in early 2004. Citizens
contact City staff directly, through
a Solid Waste and Recycling
Information Telephone Line and
through our web site,

www.eugenerecycles.org.
City staff maintains an
interested parties’ mailing list to
notify individuals and haulers
about code changes,
administrative rule changes, rate
review requests, and any other
information about which it might
prove valuable to gain feedback.

Haulers and business license
customers also contact service
staff directly with questions or
comments.
The Community Climate and
Energy Action Plan was
developed through extensive
community involvement.

operational cost increases from
the haulers. Further consolidation
among area haulers has led to
less overlap of service areas, but
has limited customer choices,
especially in South Eugene.
Currently, there are 8 issued
licenses (the maximum allowed
by code) with 3 licensees
comprising over 95% of all

commercial and residential
account activity.

Operating Environment
Solid waste and recycling rates
have stabilized since the 2001
decision by City Council to
combine residential and
commercial expenses for the
purpose of rate calculation. Since
this time, the majority of rate
increases have occurred from
increases in Lane County’s tip-fee
and some incremental

specifically, there is a goal of 54
percent recovery. For 2009, the
Lane Wasteshed achieved a 52.1
percent recovery rate and a per
capita waste disposal amount of
1,283 lbs. Over the past 10
years, waste recovery rates have
held steady while the per capita
waste generation and disposal
rates increased and decreased in
concert with the economic boom
and recession. Given the nature
of the wasteshed boundaries,
new programs in Eugene do not
necessarily translate to higher
recovery rates for the wasteshed.
Staff continues to evaluate the
waste stream and develop
programs to cost-effectively
achieve these state mandates.

State Waste Recovery Mandates
The 2003 Legislature passed
laws requiring that the state
achieve a 50 percent recycling
rate by 2009 and that the total
statewide waste generation is
capped. For the Lane Wasteshed

Lane County owns and operates
the disposal infrastructure that
Eugene’s licensed haulers utilize.
If licensees transport garbage to
an out-of-county landfill, they are
assessed a “system benefit fee”
that supports the County’s nonrevenue programs including
special waste management,
recycling, transfer site operation
and administration. Due to this
fee, the majority of Eugene’s
waste is disposed at Short
Mountain Landfill. The County’s
operations are 100 percent feesupported so that increased
efforts towards waste prevention,
reuse, recycling, and composting
result in less revenue for
operations. This serves as an
internal conflict with City goals to
reduce waste by developing
innovations in curbside collection
of garbage, recyclables, and
organic discards. Lane County

last increased fees in 2008 to
support land management
programming. The City did not
pass through this increase to
customers.
Growth and Development of the
Community, Economy, and Solid
Waste Industry
The current economic recession
has made a large impact on
reducing waste generation and
maintaining steady recovery
rates. With less economic activity
there is less waste created. This
initially hurt global recycling
markets, but there was little
impact felt by the majority of
Eugene customers due to
operational expenses for
recycling being incorporated into
the base rate and not based on
commodity prices. The industry
is changing from a strictly
disposal model to a resource
recovery system. City staff will
continue to develop cost-effective
programs and policy
recommendations that
strengthen our recovery
infrastructure and supply chains.
Future changes include diversion
of food waste for compost and/or
energy recovery and increased
recovery of construction and
demolition materials.
Regulations
Staff completed a Financial and a
Service Audit of the licensed
haulers in 2009-2010 and
identified several rule violations.
As a result of these audits, staff
has increased site visits and
account audits to ensure an
equitable rate system.
Additionally, staff initiated a

revision to the Solid Waste,
Recycling and Yard Debris
Administrative Rule to address
issues stemming from the
change in ownership of one of
the licensees, the application for
the eighth solid waste license,
and the enforcement findings
from the service audit. Lastly,
staff has contracted an external
CPA consulting firm to revise the
hauler reporting requirements
and make recommendations on
the rate calculation methodology.
All of these items combined have
increased the regulatory
components of the work program.
Service Direction
The City of Eugene’s Waste
Prevention and Green Building
Program includes both regulation
of collection rates and service
and program delivery. Given the
importance of climate
stabilization and policy direction
from the CEAP, there will be a
greater emphasis on developing
programs to address the
greenhouse gas emissions
associated with waste and
consumption, buildings and
energy, and food and agriculture.
Nationally, there is a new
awareness that traditional public
sector solid waste end of life
management is unable to
address the climate implications
of what is being described as a
Materials Management field.
Program staff will continue to
develop cost-effective public
programming and policy
recommendations that address
carbon emissions associated with
materials management and the
built environment.

Waste Prevention/Green Building and Business Licensing Data
Budget Information
FY08 Actual

FY09 Actual

FY10 Budget

FY11 Adopted

Expenditures--All Funds

$510,501

$395,849

$716,533

$793,745

General Fund Revenue

$56,801

$57,820

$61,000

$57,900

4.60

5.10

5.30

4.30

FTE

Closeout Performance Measures, FY07-FY10
Per capita recovery rate

Lane County wasteshed
recovery rate
100%
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1,600
1,500
1,400
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FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

54%

53%

54%

52%

1,000
Pounds

Cost

FY08

FY09

FY10

1,491

1,421

1,380

1,098

Percent of solid waste and recycling
program cost recovered by fees

Solid waste and recycling
program cost per resident
$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.50
$1.00
$0.50
$0.00

FY07

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

$2.60

$3.17

$3.25

$3.25

200%
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FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

152%

123%

100%

133%

Business license program
cost per license issued
$1.00
$0.90
$0.80
$0.70
$0.60
$0.50
$0.40
$0.30
$0.20
$0.10
$0.00
Cost

Percent of business license
program cost recovered by fees

FY07

FY08

FY09

FY10

$0.28

$0.49

$0.31

$0.33
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146%

96%

131%

118%

Closeout Strategies, FY07-FY10
Four-Year Strategies (FY-07 - FY10)
Strategy:

Target:

Maintain or increase solid waste recovery
for residential collection customers,
while ensuring timely, reliable solid
waste and collection service
Recovery rate for Eugene residential
collection customers is maintained or
increased annually from the rate of 55
percent in 2005

FY07

45%

FY08

46%

FY09

46%

FY10

47%

